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A PUTATIVE HYBRID SWARM WITHIN OÖNOPSIS FOLIOSA
(ASTERACEAE: ASTEREAE)
Jonathan F. Hughes1 and Gregory K. Brown2
ABSTRACT.—Oönopsis foliosa var. foliosa and var. monocephala are endemic to short-grass steppe of southeastern
Colorado and until recently were considered geographically disjunct. The only known qualitative feature separating
these 2 varieties is floral head type; var. foliosa has radiate heads, whereas var. monocephala heads are discoid. Sympatry
between these varieties is restricted to a small area in which a range of parental types and intermediate head morphologies is observed. We used distribution mapping, morphometric analyses, chromosome cytology, and pollen stainability to
characterize the sympatric zone. Morphometrics confirms that the only discrete difference between var. foliosa and var.
monocephala is radiate versus discoid heads, respectively. The outer florets of putative hybrid individuals ranged from
conspicuously elongated yet radially symmetric disc-floret corollas, to elongated radially asymmetric bilabiate- or deeply
cleft corollas, to stunted ray florets with appendages remnant of corolla lobes. Chromosome cytology of pollen mother
cells from both putative parental varieties and a series of intermediate morphological types collected at the sympatric
zone reveal evidence of translocation heterozygosity. Pollen stainability shows no significant differences in viability
between the parental varieties and putative hybrids. The restricted distribution of putative hybrids to a narrow zone of
sympatry between the parental types and the presence of meiotic chromosome-pairing anomalies in these intermediate
plants are consistent with a hybrid origin. The high stainability of putative-hybrid pollen adds to a growing body of evidence that hybrids are not universally unfit.
Key words: plant hybridization, hybrid zone, Asteraceae, Astereae, sympatry, floral traits, chromosome cytology,
pollen stainability.

Populations that diverge because of isolation and natural selection may reunite and
hybridize, followed by stabilization and continuation of hybrid genotypes (Stebbins 1969).
Hybridization is a frequent and important
process in plant speciation, and hybrid zones
offer experimental material for studies of characters and processes involved in divergence
and speciation (Stebbins 1969, 1985, Hewitt
1988, Abbott 1992, Harrison 1993, Rieseberg
and Ellstrand 1993, Ellstrand et al. 1996, Arnold
1997). Possible outcomes of hybridization include breakdown of isolating barriers, introgression, increased genetic diversity, and the
origin of adaptations, ecotypes, and species
(Hewitt 1988, Nason et al. 1992, Arnold 1997,
Whitham et al. 1999).
Conceptual frameworks of hybrid zone evolution include tension zones, mosaic hybrid
zones, and bounded hybrid superiority (Arnold
1997). Tension zones exist when endogenous
selection against hybrids and dispersal of parents regulate and maintain the genetic structure of the hybrid zone (Barton and Hewitt

1985, Stebbins 1985, Hewitt 1988, Arnold 1997).
Clinal variation in morphology and gene frequency characterizes tension zones and, with
cytonuclear disequilibrium, hybrids are less fit
than the parents. This hybrid disadvantage
exists independent of the environment (Barton
and Hewitt 1985, Hewitt 1988, Arnold 1997).
As with tension zones, the mosaic hybrid-zone
model assumes that hybrids are unfit compared
to parental taxa and that selection against hybrids is endogenous. Conversely, the mosaic
hybrid-zone model assumes that parental taxa
have adapted to different environments and
that patterns of morphologic or genetic variation across the zone reflect patchy environments (Harrison 1986, Wang et al. 1999). With
bounded hybrid superiority, hybrids are more
fit than the parents in the sympatric zone because of natural selection in environments that
are novel compared with parental environments
(Moore 1977, Harrison 1986, Freeman et al.
1995, Graham et al. 1995, Arnold 1997). Examples of bounded hybrid superiority include
hybrids of Argyranthemum (Brochmann 1987),
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Iris (Arnold et al. 1990a, 1990b, Arnold 1997),
and Artemisia subspecies (Freeman et al. 1991,
1995, Graham et al. 1995, Wang et al. 1997).
Hybridization is relatively frequent in Asteraceae ( Jackson and Dimas 1981, Brochmann
1987, Freeman et al. 1991, Rieseberg 1991,
Abbott 1992, Nesom 1994, Rieseberg et al. 1995,
Ellstrand et al. 1996). Adding a new example,
Schulz and Shaw (1992) reported a small area
of sympatry between Oönopsis foliosa var.
foliosa and var. monocephala on the U.S. Army
Piñon Canyon Maneuver Site (PCMS). PCMS
is located approximately 40 miles northeast of
Trinidad, Colorado, in the semiarid, short-grass
steppe of the Piñon Canyon region of Las Animas County (Fig. 1). Schulz and Shaw (1992)
estimated the sympatric zone to be a few hundred hectares in size and noted that it contained plants with head morphologies intermediate between var. foliosa (radiate) and var.
monocephala (discoid). They hypothesized hybridization to be the most likely explanation for
the observed intermediate plants.
Our objectives in this study were to verify
and map the extent of sympatry between the 2
varieties of Oönopsis foliosa, to document the
range of intermediate head morphologies, and
to elucidate the origin of the Oönopsis hybrid
zone.
TAXONOMIC HISTORY
Oönopsis is a genus nearly endemic to the
high plains of Colorado and Wyoming. For
most of its taxonomic history, Oönopsis has
been treated as a subgenus within Haplopappus
(Hall 1928). However, recent studies (Nesom
and Morgan 1990, Morgan and Simpson 1992,
Lane and Hartman 1996, Lane et al. 1996)
support the recognition of Oönopsis as a distinct genus. Biologically, the group is perhaps
most interesting because members are considered to be nutritionally obligate for, and hyperaccumulators of, selenium and thus are reported
to be selenium indicator species (Trelease and
Trelease 1938, Rosenfeld and Beath 1964). A
pending taxonomic revision of Oönopsis (Brown
and Evans in preparation) recognizes 6 taxa
[O. engelmannii (A. Gray) E. Greene, O. foliosa
(A. Gray) E. Greene var. foliosa, O. foliosa var.
monocephala (A. Nelson) Kartesz and Gandhi,
O. multicaulis (Nutt.) E. Greene, O. wardii (A.
Gray) E. Greene, and a new species], and that
nomenclature is followed here.
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Oönopsis foliosa is a perennial herb, 15–30
cm high, usually with several leafy, erect stems
extending from a woody caudex. Hall (1928)
distinguished var. foliosa (then Haplopappus
fremontii var. fremontii) from var. monocephala
(then H. fremontii var. monocephalus) by ray
floret occurrence and number of heads per
stem. Hall described heads of var. foliosa as
radiate with well-developed ray florets, these
being several to solitary per stem. In contrast,
discoid solitary heads characterized var. monocephala. Hall also noted a tendency for smaller
heads in var. monocephala. Schulz and Shaw
(1992) confirmed Hall’s distinction of these
varieties based upon the presence/absence of
ray flowers, but not the number of heads per
stem. Both varieties are polymorphic with
respect to number of heads per stem, varying
from one to several.
The varieties of Oönopsis foliosa have chromosome numbers of 2n = 20. The base chromosome number for the genus is x = 5, placing O. foliosa at the tetraploid level with O.
engelmannii. All remaining taxa of Oönopsis
are at or derived from the diploid level (2n =
10; Brown and Evans in preparation).
Oönopsis foliosa is restricted to the plains
of southeastern Colorado (Brown and Evans in
preparation). Variety foliosa is especially common in the Arkansas River valley in Bent,
Crowley, and Otero Counties, while var. monocephala appears to be restricted to Las Animas
County. For many years var. monocephala was
rarely collected and, consequently, considered
rare. However, fieldwork (Schulz and Shaw
1992, Brown and Evans in preparation, this
study) has documented large populations of
var. monocephala, especially on extensive clay
flats east and northeast of Trinidad, Colorado.
The U.S. Department of the Interior (1993)
changed the conservation status of O. foliosa
var. monocephala from category 2, which means
there is some evidence of vulnerability, to category 3C, which means the taxon is secure
throughout most of its range. The Colorado
Natural Heritage Program (1997) lists var.
monocephala as globally rare.
METHODS
Distribution mapping and sample collecting, conducted during June 1992 and 1993,
coincided with the onset of anthesis for both
varieties. We mapped the sympatric zone on
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Fig. 1. Location of U.S. Army Piñon Canyon Maneuver Site (PCMS) in Las Animas Co., Colorado, and the mapped
zone of sympatry for Oönopsis foliosa var. foliosa and O. foliosa var. monocephala.

foot using U.S. Geological Survey topographic
maps (1:24,000 scale). Specimens used for vegetative measurements and all other vouchers
are on file at the Rocky Mountain Herbarium.
See Appendixes A and B for information on
specimen locality and collection use.
Floral heads with at least 2 rings of outer
florets in anthesis were fixed in FAA (formaldehyde:glacial acetic acid:absolute ethanol;
1:1:18 v:v:v) for a minimum of 24 hours and
transferred to 70% ethanol for storage. Morphological samples were collected from var.
foliosa and var. monocephala populations adjacent to and disjunct from the sympatric zone
(Appendix A) and from the sympatric zone
(Appendix B). We collected healthy specimens
of goldenweed from isolated patches, or populations, as we mapped the geographic distribution of sympatry. Examples of all known radiate-discoid intermediates are included.
After an intensive study of more than 30 floral
and vegetative traits, we identified 3 outermost
floret features useful for 3 differentiating par-

ental varieties and putative hybrids (Hughes
1995). We measured corolla length, depth of
corolla cleft on the adaxial/posterior side, and
androecium length on flowers preserved from
116 individuals (32 radiate, 55 intermediate,
and 29 discoid). Radiate and discoid categories
include individuals from, and disjunct from,
the sympatric zone.
To evaluate a subjective classification of
head morphology, we divided the 116 samples
using principal components analysis (PCA)
and WARD’S cluster analysis (Casgrain and
Legendre 2001). Both analyses reveal the
amount of variation explained by the morphological traits, but each relies on different
assumptions. When used together they provide a clear illustration of variation explained
by the floral features.
We used chromosome cytology and pollen
staining to estimate cytonuclear disequilibrium and viability, respectively. Differences in
chromosome structure that exist between the
varieties, such as translocations and inversions,
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are expected during meiosis in hybrid individuals (Stebbins 1971). Abnormal chromosome
pairing during meiosis in individuals with
intermediate head morphology compared with
parental exemplars that are disjunct from the
sympatric zone suggests hybridization. Structural differences between chromosomes of the
hybrid parents typically have a negative
impact on the fertility of hybrids due to segregation problems during meiosis (Stebbins 1971).
Gametes produced by the hybrid can suffer
severe duplications and deletions and thus reduce the number of viable gametes. Low pollen
stainability in individuals with intermediate
head morphology compared with parents supports a hybrid tension zone (Barton and Hewitt
1985, Arnold 1997).
To evaluate meiotic chromosome behavior,
we analyzed immature floral heads from 55
individual plants (5 var. foliosa, 45 from sympatric zone, 5 var. monocephala). We fixed
samples in Carnoy’s solution (Cohn 1964) for a
minimum of 24 hours and then transferred
them to 70% ethanol for storage at –20°C. We
selected chromosome samples from individual
plants bearing at least one head with mature
outermost florets to ensure that we sampled
the range of intermediate head morphologies.
Materials for chromosomal study of var. foliosa
and var. monocephala were collected from
populations disjunct from the sympatric zone
(Appendix A). Using a dissecting microscope,
we removed anthers from an individual floret
and transferred them into a drop of 1% acetic
carmine on a microscope slide. While the
samples were in the stain, we removed microsporocyte masses from the anther, discarded
the anther wall tissue, applied a coverslip, and
squashed microsporocyte masses with a combination of heating over an alcohol flame followed by finger pressure on the coverslip.
Pollen stainability is an indirect measure of
pollen fertility (Hauser and Morrison 1964).
Aniline blue lactophenol is specific for callose,
a carbohydrate produced by the immature
microgametophyte that forms a layer just inside the pollen wall. The rationale for using
analine blue lactophenol stems from the notion
that genetically balanced and physiologically
healthy plants will produce a high percentage
of genetically balanced, normal immature microgametophytes that deposit callose. Because normal pollen stains, it is therefore inferred to be
reproductively viable. Conversely, meiotic ab-
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normalities that lead to genetically unbalanced
microgametophytes could result in pollen with
disrupted callose metabolism, and these pollen
samples will not stain. Thus, unstained pollen
is considered reproductively sterile. The correlation between stainability and fertility is
approximate because other factors affect fertility after callose deposition.
We used florets from herbarium vouchers
for 119 individuals (48 var. foliosa, 34 from
sympatric zone, 37 var. monocephala), representing 53 populations, for pollen stainability
studies. Anthers were dissected from disc florets judged to be at anthesis, placed in a drop
of aniline blue in lactophenol (Hauser and
Morrison 1964) on a microscope slide, and
ruptured to release the pollen. We applied a
coverslip and allowed pollen grains to react
with the aniline blue for approximately 24
hours before scoring. We prepared at least 2
slides, each from a different floret, for each
collection. Using a compound microscope with
bright-field illumination, we systematically
scanned slides to ensure that pollen grains were
scored only once. We scored pollen as “stained”
when it appeared uniformly dark blue or black,
and as “nonstained” when unevenly stained
and/or light blue. Additionally, we recorded
the number of pollen grains that were less than
1/3 the diameter of normal pollen (micropollen). Total pollen counts for each collection
were approximately 500 grains. Percent pollen
stainability and percent micropollen were
determined for each population. All populations of var. foliosa and var. monocephala used
for pollen analysis are disjunct from the sympatric zone. All sympatric zone individuals
checked for pollen stainability have intermediate head morphology.
RESULTS
Geographic Limits of
Sympatric Zone
Sympatry between var. foliosa and var.
monocephala is restricted to the western half
of PCMS (Fig. 1). Field observation and voucher
collections reveal a morphological gradient
from north to south through the sympatric
zone. The northern end of the gradient has
monomorphic populations of var. foliosa interspersed with intermediates, while the southern end includes populations of var. monocephala interspersed with intermediates. Near
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the center of the sympatric zone at Burson
Camp (Fig. 1), monomorphic populations of
either parental type are rare and intermediates are most abundant. The morphological
gradient results in a spectrum of populations
that differ in the ratio of individuals with radiate (var. foliosa), discoid (var. monocephala),
and intermediate heads (putative hybrids; Fig.
2). Oönopsis populations have a patchy distribution across the landscape.
Some populations within the sympatric zone
contain no known individuals with intermediate head morphology and are monomorphic
for either radiate or discoid heads. Populations with intermediates typically include only
1 of the parental types. When considering the
entire sympatric zone, the range of variation
in outermost floret morphology appears to be
continuous (Fig. 3). Although we did not find
the varieties growing together west of PCMS,
populations with intermediates are present
along U.S. Highway 350 and west of Model.
Classification of Hybrid
Morphology
Using corolla and androecial features, we
recognize 5 morphological categories of outermost florets. Type-1 florets are disc florets, i.e.,
the normal outermost floret in var. monocephala heads (Figs. 2A, 3A). In contrast, the
type-5 floret is the normal ray floret characteristic for var. foliosa (Figs. 2F, 3J). Type-5 florets are pollen sterile, lacking an androecium
(Fig. 4).
We classified the outermost florets of putative hybrids into 3 groups intermediate to
parental morphology. Type-2 outermost florets
resemble disc florets (type-1); however, the
corolla tube is distinctly longer than adjacent
inner disc florets (Figs. 3B–D, 4). Depth of
corolla cleft and androecium length do not
distinguish type-1 and type-2 florets (Fig. 4).
Type-3 outermost florets have a conspicuously
elongated corolla tube relative to adjacent disc
florets (Fig. 4). However, the distal end of the
corolla is not radially symmetric but varies
from bilabiate (Figs. 2B–D, 3C–G) to cleft more
deeply on the adaxial (posterior) side, resulting
in an incipient blade (Figs. 2D, 3H). The androecium of type-3 florets tends to be shorter than
that in type-1 and type-2 florets (Fig. 4). Type4 outermost florets have deeper clefts on the
adaxial (posterior) side (Fig. 4), a condition
resulting in a reduced raylike blade (Figs. 2E,
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3I, 4) that is conspicuously smaller than the
type-5 ray-floret blade. Individuals with type4 florets often have anomalous appendages or
lobes but, regardless of corolla size or appearance, produce a morphologically normal androecium (Fig. 4). Individuals with intra-head or
inter-head polymorphisms are uncommon but,
when present, usually involve the co-occurrence
of type-3 and type-4 outer florets. We observed
no polymorphisms in individuals with type-1
or type-5 outermost florets.
PCA and WARD’S cluster analysis distinguish corolla morphology of the parental taxa
and show that putative hybrids are intermediate (Fig. 5). With an eigenvalue of 2.7, corolla
length explains 90% of the variation. This
measure of variance exceeds that predicted by
a “broken-stick” random distribution (61%) and
thus is significant (Legendre and Legendre
1998, Casgrain and Legendre 2001). Eigenvalues of 0.2 and 0.1 for corolla cleft depth and
androecium length, respectively, do not explain
enough variation, 8% and 2%, to exceed that
expected under a “broken-stick” random distribution, 28% and 11%.
Chromosomes and Inferences
of Viability
Meiotic chromosome behavior in discoid,
radiate, and intermediate individuals associated with the sympatric zone (Appendix B) is
typically problematic (Fig. 6). Chain and ring
multivalents, some quite large, are common in
prophase I. Other indications of irregular
meiosis in sympatric zone individuals include
bridge and fragment formation at anaphase
and telophase I, chromosomal fragments at various stages, and telophase II cells with nuclei
polymorphisms (e.g., 1 or 2 micronuclei; 5 nuclei of equal size; 2 large and 2 small nuclei).
In contrast, meiosis in parental exemplars from
populations distant from the sympatric zone
appears mostly normal. Although some quadrivalent and anaphase I bridge and fragment
configurations are encountered in parental
populations disjunct from the sympatric zone,
they do not appear systemic (Brown and
Evans in preparation).
Mean percent pollen stainability (Fig. 7) of
disjunct populations of var. foliosa (84.6 ± 7.9)
is higher than that of var. monocephala (75.7 ±
14.6). Mean percent pollen stainability of populations of intermediates from the sympatric
zone (84.1 ± 5.4) is more similar to var. foliosa.
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Fig. 2. Representative floral head morphology for Oönopsis foliosa var. foliosa, var. monocephala, and putative hybrid
intermediates: A, discoid head diagnostic for var. monocephala; all outermost florets are disc florets (type 1); B and C,
intermediate heads; outermost florets with elongated corolla tube with bilabiate distal end (type 3); D, intermediate
head with both type-3 and type-4 outermost florets (polymorphic); E, intermediate head with stunted ray florets (type
4); F, radiate head characteristic of var. foliosa; all outermost florets are ray florets (type 5). Head width excluding the
ring of outermost florets is ~13 mm.
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Fig. 3. Silhouette drawings of outermost florets from
Oönopsis foliosa var. foliosa, var. monocephala, and putative hybrid intermediates. For clarity, only the ovary (~4
mm) and corolla are shown. The horizontal line to the left
of each floret indicates the distal extent of the pappus for
that floret. A, Type 1, normal disc floret characteristic of
var. monocephala; B, type 2, corolla tube conspicuously
elongated relative to adjacent, normal disc florets; C–E,
type 3, bilabiate corollas; F–G, type 3, cleft on adaxial
(posterior) side of corolla resulting in an incipient blade;
H–I, type 4, distal half of corolla becomes more bladelike;
note irregular corolla lobe in H; J, type 5, ray floret characteristic for var. foliosa.

Micropollen frequency is highest in var. monocephala (2.4 ± 2.6), lowest in var. foliosa (0.6 ±
0.7), and intermediate in putative hybrids (1.8
± 1.5).
DISCUSSION
Sympatry Defined with
Floral Morphology
The area of geographic sympatry for the 2
varieties of O. foliosa (Schulz and Shaw 1992)
is confirmed. Enlarged limits of this sympatric

Type 2
Type 3
Type 4
Type 5
0

mm

Fig. 4. Comparison of summary statistics for corolla
length, depth of adaxial (posterior) corolla cleft, and
androecium length. Type-1 and type-5 florets correspond
to var. monocephala (disc) and var. foliosa (ray) florets,
respectively. For each floret type the minimum and maximum (horizontal line), the mean (vertical line), and 1 standard deviation from the mean (rectangle) are indicated.
Sample sizes are as follows: type 1, 25; type 2, 20; type 3,
19; type 4, 16; type 5, 32, except for depth of corolla adaxial cleft, which is 29.

zone and distant outliers suggest that the
hybrid zone may be expanding (Fig. 1; Schulz
and Shaw 1992). Populations of O. foliosa within the sympatric zone frequently contain individuals with head morphology intermediate to
radiate var. foliosa and discoid var. monocephala, suggesting intervarietal hybridization.
Away from the sympatric zone, populations of
var. foliosa and var. monocephala are monomorphic for their respective head morphology,
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Fig. 5. Principal components analysis of floral traits including corolla and androecium lengths and corolla cleft depth.
Data are standardized. Corolla = corolla length; Cleft = corolla cleft depth; Andro = androecium length. A, Subjective
classification of head types; B, classification using similarity measures of raw data and WARD’S cluster analysis (see
text). Ellipses include 90% of samples in each group.

which remains the only known discrete morphological feature separating these varieties.
The morphological range of intermediate
outermost florets (Figs. 3, 4), and thus head
morphology (Fig. 2), suggests a cline. The 5
floret categories show morphological continuity between radiate heads characteristic of var.
foliosa and discoid heads characteristic of var.
monocephala (Figs. 3, 4). However, the 3 intermediate floret categories (types 2, 3, 4) are
artificial partitions of the variation found, and
assigning some florets to a particular “type”

Fig. 6 (opposite page). Microsporocyte meiosis representative of individuals collected from the sympatric zone:
A, diakinesis with a chain quadrivalent (IV); other IVs
may be present; n = 10; B, diplotene/diakinesis with a
complex multivalent that appears to involve 6 to 8 bivalents; arrow indicates a probable quadrivalent; C, diakinesis, with large circle multivalent (arrows) involving at least
6 bivalents; D–G, late metaphase I to early anaphase I: D,
arrows indicate 3 circle IVs and a possible supernumerary
bivalent; E, arrow indicates a circle IV; F, large arrow indicates circle multivalent, a possible hexivalent; small arrows
indicate fragments; G, large arrow indicates circle multivalent; small arrows indicate 2 fragments; H, telophase
with bridge between 2 nuclei.
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Fig. 7. Summary statistics for pollen stainability. Categories foliosa and monocephala refer to populations of these varieties disjunct from the sympatric zone. Intermediate category includes sympatric zone individuals with intermediate
head morphology. Sample sizes: var. monocephala (25), var. foliosa (14), intermediates (14).

becomes arbitrary. Individuals in the sympatric
zone with intermediate outermost florets are
predominantly monomorphic concerning type
(e.g., Figs. 2C, 2E). The occasional case of mixed
polymorphism (e.g., co-occurrence of type-3
and type-4 florets in same head; Fig. 2D) suggests developmental plasticity within an inflorescence.
PCA and WARD’S cluster analysis distinguish the corolla morphology of the parental
taxa and show that outer-floret morphology of
putative hybrids is intermediate to the parental
exemplars (Fig. 5). Segregation of parental types
and putative hybrids by cluster analysis and
ordination supports our subjective determination of morphology types.
While nothing is known about the genetics
of ray floret expression in Oönopsis, information is published on related taxa. Jackson and
Dimas (1981) report a 3:1 ratio of rayed to rayless F2 hybrids in a cross between Haplopappus aureus (radiate) and H. venetus ssp. venetus (discoid). This ratio indicates that a single
locus with complete dominance controls ray
floret expression ( Jackson and Dimas 1981).
With the dismantling of North American Hap-

lopappus, H. aureus was transferred to the
genus Rayjacksonia (R. aurea; Lane and Hartman 1996), and H. venetus ssp. venetus was
placed in Isocoma (I. veneta; Nesom 1991).
Thus, in the revised nomenclature (Lane and
Hartman 1996), the hybrids made by Jackson
and Dimas (1981) are intergeneric. Based on
the range of outer floret variability found in
the sympatric zone, a single-locus, 2-allele
model for ray floret expression within O. foliosa
is unlikely. The continuous array of outermost
floret morphology in plants from the sympatric
zone suggests a polygenic system of inheritance.
A Chromosome Cytology–Pollen
Stainability Paradox
Observed deviations from normal meiosis
are common in individuals from the sympatric
zone. In particular, large and complex multivalent formation (Fig. 6) seems to be a general
feature of sympatric zone individuals, including radiate-headed, discoid-headed, and intermediates. Multivalent formation is a manifestation of translocation heterozygosity and a
characteristic feature of hybrids involving par-
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ental genomes that differ by 1 or more translocations (Stebbins 1971). These meiotic abnormalities suggest divergence between the parental varieties and intermediate individuals of
hybrid origin. However, a more thorough
exploration of chromosome pairing is required
to quantify chromosome differences between
parents and putative hybrids and to assess the
degree of backcrossing. Radiate and discoid individuals (i.e., apparent ‘parental’ types) from
the sympatric zone displaying more meiotic
abnormalities than do disjunct parental individuals will suggest that backcrossing occurs
and that the sympatric zone may constitute a
hybrid swarm (Brochmann 1987).
Although meiotic abnormalities are a characteristic of sympatric zone individuals, pollen
stainability does not reveal reduced hybrid fitness, a finding that is contrary to the tension
zone model. Mean percent stainability in
putative hybrids (84%) is nearly identical to
var. foliosa (85%) and greater than var. monocephala (76%), although overlapping standard
deviations show that differences in pollen stainability are not significant (Fig. 7). Possible explanations are that (1) fertility is reduced in
putative hybrids, but callose production is not
affected, and (2) tetraploidy buffers the putative hybrids against lethal duplications and deletions that affect callose production or fertility.
It is possible for hybrids to express genetic disequilibrium and equivalent or higher fitness
than the parents (Arnold 1997). The level of
nucleotide-sequence divergence within Oönopsis is low, suggesting a relatively recent origin
for the genus (Boerema et al. 2001). A recent
origin coupled with limited divergence (i.e.,
segmental allopolyploidy; Stebbins 1971) may
explain the unexpectedly high levels of staining pollen in the putative hybrids.
Using Aegilops and Triticum hybrids, Ozkan
et al. (2001) show that genome loss and chromosomal modification in F1 and later generation allopolyploids are nonrandom, directional, and reproducible. Ozkan et al. (2001) describe allopolyploidy as 2 genomic shocks: (1)
the combination of two divergent genomes and
(2) polyploidy. Newly formed allopolyploid genomes respond to these shocks with a “burst
of irreversible genomic reorganizations and
modifications” (Ozkan et al. 2001:1739). These
changes include modifications at the chromosome and sequence level. Similarly, Rieseberg
et al. (1995) report directional changes in
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diploid hybrids of Helianthus. These studies
show that directional and nonrandom genetic
mechanisms facilitate stabilization of hybrid
heterozygotes (Rieseberg et al. 1995, Ozkan et
al. 2001). Similar mechanisms may explain the
discordant chromosome cytology and pollen
stainability of Oönopsis hybrids.
Hybrid Zone Evolution
Pollen stainability, morphology of disk florets, and the high frequency of hybrids in the
sympatric zone suggest that hybrid fitness is
equal to or greater than the fitness of the parents (Fig. 7), which supports bounded hybrid
superiority (Arnold 1997, Wang et al. 1999).
With bounded hybrid superiority, hybrid fitness coincides with the sympatric-zone environment (Freeman et al. 1995, Arnold 1997), a
relationship that has failed to be disproved
here. However, the patchy distribution of
Oönopsis hybrids, which may correlate with
patches of selenium-bearing soils, suggests that
the sympatric zone may be a hybrid mosaic.
With this interpretation, patchy environments
support 1 or the other parental taxon, and disturbance creates empty patches that allow 1
taxon to invade the range of the other without
the cost of hybridization (Harrison 1986, Arnold
1997). However, the mosaic hybrid-zone model
assumes that hybrids are unfit compared with
the parents, a conclusion that available data do
not support. To determine the relative fitness
of hybrids in the sympatric zone, manipulative
experiments that include reciprocal transplants
in combination with soil analyses are required
(Wang et al. 1997, 1999). Results of these experiments would clarify the importance of
endogenous and exogenous selection and thereby distinguish between mosaic hybrid-zone
and bounded hybrid-superiority models.
Taxonomic Implications
High degree of morphological similarity,
distinct but regionally close distributions, and
a common ploidy level support the treatment
of discoid O. foliosa as a variety. Furthermore,
the presence or absence of ray florets within
Astereae is not a species-defining character
( Jackson and Dimas 1981). This restriction
leads to the implicit assumption that var.
foliosa and var. monocephala are sister taxa.
Molecular data, however, provide a different
perspective for the relationship between these
2 varieties. Phylogenetic analysis of DNA-
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sequence data from 2 chloroplast intergenic
spacers (trnL-trnF and psbA-trnH) and the
nuclear-ribosomal internal-transcribed spacers
(Boerema et al. 2001) places var. foliosa and
var. monocephala in different clades involving
different polyploid events. If confirmed, their
hybrids would be interspecific.
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APPENDIX A. Voucher specimens of Oönopsis foliosa var. foliosa and var. monocephala from locations that are disjunct
from the sympatric zone. All localities are in the state of Colorado and are listed from north to south and east to west.
Study-use coding: M = morphology; C = chromosomes; P = pollen.
Population location

Collection

Study use

Oönopsis foliosa var. foliosa (radiate heads)
Huerfano Co., 10 mi NE Walsenberg
Huerfano Co., 7.8 mi W Gardner
Kiowa Co., 6.0 mi W Haswell
Kiowa Co., 1.0 mi S Haswell
Otero Co., 17.4 mi N La Junta
Otero Co., 13.7 mi S La Junta
Otero Co., 16.9 mi W La Junta
Pueblo Co., 4.0 mi W Pueblo-Otero
Co. lines on CO Hwy 10
Pueblo Co., 9.6 mi W Pueblo
Pueblo Co., 1.1 mi S CO Hwy 10
Pueblo Co., 5.0 mi S CO Hwy 10
Las Animas Co., 14.1 mi S CO Hwy 10
Las Animas Co., 14.5 mi SW La Junta
Las Animas Co., 0.8 mi N Delhi
Las Animas Co., 6.4 mi N Thatcher
Las Animas Co., 11.8 mi NE Thatcher
Las Animas Co., 26.8 mi NE Thatcher
Las Animas Co., 1.2 mi S Thatcher
Las Animas Co., 12 mi NW Tyrone
Las Animas Co., jct US Hwy 10 & Co. Rd 5

Brown 2794
Brown 2710
Brown 2777
Evans 18
Brown 2778
Evans 15
Brown 2779

C
M,P
M,P
C
P
C
P

Brown 2781
Brown 2795
Brown 2782
Brown 2785
Brown 2787
Hughes 154
Hughes 153
Brown 2788
Hughes 124
Hughes 125
Hughes 151
Brown 2789
Hughes 126

P
M,P,C
P
P
P
M
M
P
M,P,C
M,P
M
P
M,P

Oönopsis foliosa var. monocephala (discoid heads)
Las Animas Co., 0.9 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 1.9 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 2.0 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 2.1 mi N Model
Las Animas Co., 2.5 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 3.0 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 3.1 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 3.8 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 4.4 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 4.7 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 9.7 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 10.2 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 13.6 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 15.3 mi W Model
Las Animas Co., 6.1 mi S US Hwy 160
Las Animas Co., 1.5 mi W Trinchera
Las Animas Co., 2.0 mi W Trinchera
Las Animas Co., 2.0 mi W Trinchera
Las Animas Co., 6.0 mi W Trinchera
Las Animas Co., 14.0 mi W Trinchera
Las Animas Co., 11.8 mi E US Hwy 350
Las Animas Co., 5.1 mi E US Hwy 350
Las Animas Co., 4.1 mi E Brown Sheep Camp
Las Animas Co., 1.4 mi S Brown Sheep Camp
Las Animas Co., 5.6 mi E US Hwy 350
Las Animas Co., 1.7 mi E US Hwy 350
Las Animas Co., 0.7 mi W Frijole Creek
Las Animas Co., 22.5 mi ESE Trinidad
Las Animas Co., 0.3 mi N Model
Las Animas Co., 2.3 mi S Tyrone

Brown 2791
Brown 2792
Hughes 139
Brown 2790
Hughes 138
Hughes 137
Hughes 75
Evans 10
Brown 2978
Evans 9
Brown 2793
Evans 8
Evans 7
Brown 2977
Brown 3106
Evans 80
Brown 3107
Evans 81
Evans 79
Brown 3108
Brown 3109
Hughes 77
Brown 3110
Hughes 134
Evans 11
Evans 74
Evans 76
Evans 82
Brown 2708
Hughes 74

P
P,C
M,C
P,C
M
M
M,P
P
P
P
P
P
P,C
P
M,P
P
M,P
P
P
M,P
P
M,P
P
M
P
P
P
P
P
M,C
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APPENDIX B. Voucher specimens of putative hybrids between Oönopsis foliosa var. foliosa and var. monocephala. All
localities are in, or just outside, the U.S. Army Piñon Canyon Maneuver Site (PCMS), Las Animas Co., Colorado. Radiate head type corresponds to var. foliosa, discoid to var. monocephala, and intermediate to putative hybrids. Study-use
coding: M = morphology; C = chromosomes; P = pollen.
Population location
0.3 mi NW Burson Camp
0.4 mi NW Burson Camp

0.8 mi NW Burson Camp

2.3 mi NW Burson Camp
2.0 mi W Burson Camp

2.3 mi W Burson Camp

2.4 mi W Burson Camp

0.2 mi SE Burson Camp
0.7 mi SE Burson Camp

Head type

Collection

Study use

discoid
intermediate
intermediate
discoid
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
discoid
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
discoid
radiate
discoid
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
discoid
discoid
discoid
discoid
discoid
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
discoid
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
discoid
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
discoid
discoid
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
radiate

Hughes 1
Hughes 2
Hughes 3
Hughes 4
Hughes 5
Hughes 6
Hughes 8
Hughes 9
Hughes 10
Hughes 12
Hughes 13
Hughes 14
Hughes 15
Hughes 16
Hughes 18
Hughes 19
Hughes 20
Hughes 21
Hughes 22
Hughes 23
Hughes 24
Hughes 133
Hughes 25
Hughes 26
Hughes 27
Hughes 28
Hughes 29
Hughes 30
Hughes 31
Hughes 32
Hughes 33
Hughes 34
Hughes 35
Hughes 36
Hughes 37
Hughes 39
Hughes 40
Hughes 42
Hughes 43
Hughes 44
Hughes 45
Hughes 46
Hughes 47
Hughes 48
Hughes 49
Hughes 50
Hughes 51
Hughes 53
Hughes 54
Hughes 80
Hughes 81
Hughes 56
Hughes 57
Hughes 58
Hughes 59
Hughes 60
Hughes 61

M
M,P
M,P
M,C
M,C
M,P,C
M,C
M
M,P
M
M,C
M,P
M
M,C
M
M,C
M
M,P
M,P,C
M,P
M,C
M
M,C
M
M
M
M
M,P,C
P,C
M
M
M,C
M
M,P
M
M
M,C
M,P
M,P
M,P,C
M
M,C
M
M,C
M
M
M
C
M,C
P
P
M,P,C
C
P,C
M,P,C
M
M
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APPENDIX B. Continued.
Population location

1.2 mi SE Burson Camp
1.3 mi SE Burson Camp
1.4 mi SE Burson Camp
1.7 mi SE Burson Camp

0.3 mi E Burson Camp
1.6 mi E Burson Camp

3.7 mi NW Biernacki Ranch

2.0 mi NW Dillingham Point
4.5 mi NE Burson Camp

5.3 mi NE Burson Camp
3.0 mi N Tyrone
3.3 mi N Tyrone

3.3 mi NE Tyrone
1.2 mi S Tyrone
1.8 mi N Brown Sheep Camp
3.0 mi N Brown Sheep Camp
0.9 mi S Dillingham Point
0.4 mi NE Dillingham Point

Head type

Collection

Study use

intermediate
discoid
intermediate
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
intermediate
discoid
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
discoid
intermediate
radiate
discoid
radiate
intermediate
radiate
discoid
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
discoid
discoid
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
radiate
radiate
discoid
radiate
intermediate
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
radiate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate
intermediate

Hughes 62
Hughes 63
Hughes 64
Hughes 65
Hughes 67
Hughes 68
Hughes 69
Hughes 70
Hughes 71
Hughes 72
Hughes 73
Hughes 145
Hughes 89
Hughes 90
Hughes 91
Hughes 92
Hughes 93
Hughes 94
Hughes 95
Hughes 96
Hughes 97
Hughes 98
Hughes 99
Hughes 100
Hughes 101
Hughes 102
Hughes 103
Hughes 104
Hughes 105
Hughes 106
Hughes 107
Hughes 109
Hughes 110
Hughes 111
Hughes 113
Hughes 115
Hughes 116
Hughes 117
Hughes 118
Hughes 119
Hughes 120
Hughes 121
Hughes 122
Hughes 123
Hughes 130
Hughes 146
Hughes 140
Hughes 148
Hughes 149
Hughes 150
Hughes 108
Hughes 147
Hughes 141
Hughes 142
Hughes 143
Hughes 144

M,P
M,C
M,C
M,C
M
M,P
M
P,C
C
M
M,P
M,C
M,C
C
M,P
M,C
M
M
C
M
M,C
M
M,P
C
M,C
M,C
M,P,C
P,C
M
C
M
M
M,P
M
M
M,P
M,P
M
M
M
M
M
C
M,C
P
M
P
M,P
M
M
M,C
M
M,P,C
M,C
M
M

